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Winter Activities
at

THE HOMESTEAD

ASK ABOUT OUR WINTER PACKAGES

TSKI FREE
TSKI & SKATE

TWINTER UNLIMITED ACTIVITIES

RATES FROM $199*
Taxes and 15% daily resort charge are not included

Special Events and Holidays
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. WEEKEND

JANUARY 13-16, 2012
Join us for a special holiday weekend with fun 
activities and outdoor excitment on our ski slopes. 
Enjoy the beautiful mountain scenery in the winter 
time with crisp air and white powdery hills. Let us 

help you make lasting memories this weekend.

WINTERFEST
JANUARY 27-29, 2012

We have an exciting winter getaway waiting for
you. Guests will enjoy many activities including

skiing, snowboarding, snowmobiling, and evening
entertainment.  Don’t forget about our Traditional 

Firesworks on Saturday night.

PRESIDENTS’ DAY WEEKEND
FEBRUARY 18-20, 2012

Plan a winter getaway to the mountains with your 
lovedones. There will be lots of activites for the entire 
family.  Spend your days on the slopes or stay inside 

for wine tasting.



TSKIING
The Homestead, one of the true pioneers of southern 
skiing, boasts nine trails with a variety of challenges 
for every level of skier. Generations of new skiers have 
learned the sport here. We have a handle tow in our 
beginner area. Those ready for the next challenge 
can graduate to the main lift and try out the wide 
beginner-friendly lower main trail. Meanwhile, more 
advanced skiers can take to our intermediate trails 
like The Glades, Escape and Upper Main, and the 
most seasoned can test their skills on the Nose Dive 
or The Chute. Our state-of-the-art snow-making 
equipment and expert grooming will provide you 
with the perfect skiing experience.

TSNOWBOARDING
Whether you are looking to get up on the board 
for the first time, or gently cruise our trails, The 
Homestead is a snowboarder’s paradise. Our team of 
experienced instructors will be glad to show you the 
ropes! Come take advantage of our board-friendly 
mountain, teaching facilities and unique challenges 
for every skill level.

TGUIDED SNOWMOBILE TOURS
Tours are offered in the evening after the slopes close. 
Each tour begins with a safety briefing followed by 
a few warm-up instructional laps around the base 
of the mountain. Experience our magical Allegheny 
Mountains, some of the region’s most spectacular 
views.  Helmets are provided for all tours, and we 
recommend dressing warmly, including gloves. 
Drivers must be at least 16 years of age with a valid 
driver’s license. Passengers must be at least 6 years 

of age, and a parental release is required for all children 
under 18. Group and private tours are available.

TKIDS SNOWMOBILING
Kids as young as age 6 can enjoy riding their own Polaris 
120 cc snowmobile which is what fun is all about! 
Fifteen minute sessions and helmet and instruction are 
provided.

TICE SKATING

TSNOWTUBING
Talk about your perfect family-friendly activities... 
snowtubing at The Homestead provides all the classic 
thrills of sledding without the dreaded trudge back 
up the hill. Our three-lane tubing park features well-
groomed lanes and a lift that will have you heading back 
downhill in no time... so you can save your energy for 
the ride down! Children must be 48” tall to ride a tube 
alone and at least 5 years old to ride in a tube with a 
parent/guardian.

TSNOW SPORTS SCHOOL
Home of the Sepp Kober Ski School.  Since 1959, The 
Homestead has been considered one of the Mid-Atlantic 
region’s premier places to learn and enjoy snow sports.  The 
primary reason for that is our experienced team of ski and 
snowboard instructors who offer all levels of instruction 

for 4-years-olds and up.  We also offer specialty ski and 
snowboard clinics. Dress in layers for the appropriate 
weather conditions and wear gloves and a hat. Goggles or 
sunglasses are recommended. We ask that you arrive 30 
minutes before your scheduled lesson. Group and private 
lessons are available for all sports.

TBUNNY SCHOOL PROGRAM
Get your kids headed in the right direction with our 
Bunny School Program for skiing. The Bunny School 
Program is for kids ages 5-11. Our Bunny School staff 
is focused on ensuring that your little ones have a safe 
and enjoyable learning experience. Make sure your little 
ones are dressed in layers for current weather conditions 
and wear gloves and a hat. Goggles or sunglasses are also 
recommended.  Helmets required.

TRENTAL CENTER
Our full-service rental center offers Rossignol Skis and 
Burton Snowboards. We can handle any need, from full-
service tuning with machine waxing to machine edging, 
binding, mounting and more.

TMOUNTAIN LODGE ADVENTURE SHOP
Looking for the latest ski and snowboard clothing and 
accessories from Burton, Oakley and THE NORTH 
FACE? You’ll find all that and more at our Mountain 
Lodge Adventure Shop.

TSEASON PASS
We’ve got a season pass to meet everyone’s winter recreation 
needs... whether you’re looking to take to our hills mid-week 
or every day. Individual and family passes are available. For 
more info, call The Homestead Winter Recreation Area at 
540-839-7721.

TLITTLE PENGUINS PROGRAM
Parents drop your kids off for a fun day or half day 
of winter time activities while you hit the slopes.  
Our Little Penguins Program is a winter version of 
our famous KidsClub.  Your  kids will spend the day 
building snowmen, sledding, making snow angels, 
and other fun winter activities.  Little Penguins 
hang out at the “Igloo” which means  that your 
child is only a “snowball’s” throw away from the 
Mountain Lodge.  Enjoy your day on the slopes 
while the kids play.  Little Penguins program does 
not involve skiing or snowboarding.

TGROUP RATES
Discount pricing and Special Learn to Ski and 
Snowboard Lessons Program for groups of 15 or 
more.  (540) 839.7545

Enjoy our ice skating rink located on the Casino lawn.  
Make the most of this seasonal magic with an exhilarat-
ing turn or two around the rink or carve your best figure 
eight.  Then step off the ice to roast s’mores over the 
firepit or relax with a hot cocoa and warm pretzel.

1766 Homestead Drive
Hot Springs, Virginia 24445

www.thehomestead.com
540.839.1766


